YOU can support the vision of TJ’s by becoming a SPONSOR!
We're looking for sponsors that are willing to support TJ's:
1) - Monthly Sponsors

Are you willing to invest $25, $50, $100, $500, $1,000 per month to support this vision?

2) - One-Time/Event Sponsors

No need to wait for a specific event. We have bills to pay NOW and your sponsorship can help us prepare for future
needs. All sponsors have some sort of website/venue perks. Once you've reached "Gold" status, you get larger signage!
*NOTE* - TJ's CAVE has closed our Havelock venue location for a season. We anticipate opening another venue in the
New Bern area as the Lord lead/provides so all "TJ's CAVE" perks will temporarily be applied to our TJ's travel trailer for
mobile advertising! Slight size modifications may be necessary due to space restrictions and to ensure road safety!

Perks - All donations will be cumulative throughout the calendar year and once you reach various sponsorship
levels, you'll receive the benefits until the year ends!
<$2,500+ Diamond - Gold Benefits + Upgrade to: (5) TJ's-provided Lawn Signs (18"Hx24"W) displayed at
TJ's CAVE & LARGE logo/link on TJ's website (TJ's CAVE Main Tab)
<$1,000+ Platinum - Gold Benefits + Upgrade to: (2) TJ's-provided Lawn Signs (18"Hx24"W) displayed at TJ's
CAVE & medium logo/link on TJ's website (TJ's CAVE Main Tab)
<$500+ Gold - Silver Benefits + (1) TJ's-provided Lawn Sign (18"Hx24"W) displayed at TJ's CAVE, small logo/link
on TJ's website (TJ's CAVE Main Tab)
<$250+ Silver - Bronze Benefits + your website link on TJ's website (Sponsors Tab) & 8.5"x11" display
<$100+ Bronze - Name or Business listed on TJ's website (Sponsors Tab), 8.5"x11" display at TJ's CAVE
We also offer sponsor credit with service trades. For example: If your company is catering $100 worth of food for a
band/event, offering $250 discount on services to us, giving us $500 worth of your brand of whatever to use at our
venue, donating $1000 worth of venue needs…etc... you will get the same amount in sponsorship credit.
You can simply click the "donate" button to give online and set up a recurring donation or mail a check. Our goal is to
cover our existing expenses and overhead to keep the lights on while expanding on the vision as resources allow...
maybe even eventually be able to pay some of the artists what they are worth!!!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you desire to sponsor TJ’s, please fill out this form, detach, and mail to: TJ’s - 7180 US HWY 70 E - New Bern, NC 28560
***Make checks out to Thorsby Jams***

Name__________________________ and/or Business Name ____________________________________
Name to be listed as sponsor_________________________Website________________________________
Address _________________________________________________ Phone_________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________________
Yes, I would like to receive monthly email updates about TJ’s (we won’t send you junkmail)
I prefer to donate anonymously
Monthly sponsorship amount: $________ Beginning (date) ___________ and Ending (date) ____________
One-Time sponsorship amount: $________
Service/Product Trade for Sponsorship Credit Service valued at $______________________
Services offered: _____________________________________________________________________

